Your results are in! Complete your survey to receive personalized faculty support.

To continue receiving our emails, please add us to your address book.

Share this email:

---

Education Resources (OER)

textbook affordability strategic plan

lower division courses. This opportunity aligns with the university's

Educational Resources (OER) seeks grant proposals

for neurodivergent instructors (including umbrella

recurring, virtual affinity-group discussion

THIS WEEK!

Duck In Celebration: Focusing on Inclusive Teaching:

Instructors who
did not complete or submit surveys in (or before)

Applications are open for the two stipended

New Faculty Programs

September Institute for

New Faculty

Course for Faculty

Improve Overall Well-Being and Productivity: A Video

80-min asynchronous video course:

Claim your Seat!

TODAY!

Duck In

Monday, May 15 - 10:00 a.m.

Choose from courses across campus with seats open for
colleague observation.

Tuesday, May 17

Regular and Substantive

Interaction:
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